
HIG Exec Team Structure 

The Group Chair has overall responsibility for co-ordinating the activities of the group, 

ensuring that IOSH’s aims, objectives and strategy are met. They will: 

 

 Chair committee meetings.  

 Lead the committee and develop and keep up to date a strategy and 3 year plan for 

the group. 

 Develop budget plans to support the 3 year plan. 

 Work with the Media team on media planning, assessing which outlets to target and 

how to target them. 

 Have a casting vote in the event of a tied committee vote 

 Develop successor for the Chair  

 

The Group Vice-Chair assists the Chair in co-ordinating the activities of the group. They 
will: 
 

 Often, although not always, are voted as Chair for the next term. 

 May be called on to stand in for the Chair at meetings or events. 

 Manage the action and delivery of the 3 year plan, chasing progress updates and 

action delivery from the executive role holders as required Update the committee on 

progress at meetings and, when appropriate, by email. 

 

A  Communications & Consultations Coordinator is the main link between the group and 
the Media, Web and Campaigns teams at head office. They will: 
 

 Coordinate and produce microsite copy to promote projects, events, or to deliver the 

group strategy. 

 Along with the Chair, work with the Media team on media planning, assessing which 

outlets to target and how to target them. 

 Work with your Relationship Manager and Information and Intelligence Team on any 

technical content used by the group. 

 Work with the committee to identify relevant consultations, including those operated 

by devolved administrations, and ensure that the Policy teams are fully aware. 

 Update the committee on progress with media projects at meetings and, when 

appropriate, by email. 

 

A Process Safety Forum Representative is the main link between the group and the 

Process Safety Forum. They will: 
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 Attend the quarterly meetings of Process Safety Forum and update the committee to 

the strategy, events, and areas of corporation that can further the group strategy at 

meetings, and when appropriate, via email. 

 Take forward the IOSH Work 2022 strategy within this group. 

 Build a network of speakers and organisation that can support group events and 

provide a reciprocal service from IOSH to support the forum. 

 Develop influence and representation at the COMAH Strategic Forum, updating the 
committee to strategy, events, and areas of cooperation. 

 

An Events Coordinator is the main link between the group and the IOSH events team. 

They will: 

 Act as the focal point and initiator for group events, generating and updating a 

forward programme of group events in support of the group strategy. 

 Assist the Events Officer in identifying appropriate speakers, media outlets, locations, 

and timings for events 

 Assist with events promotion, including producing promotional copy for the microsite 

and the event flyer. 

 Ensure pre and post event coverage and media is available to the Communications & 

Consolations Coordinator for update of the microsite and other media outlets. 

 Update the committee of progress with event projects at meetings and, when 
appropriate, by email. 

 

A Networks, Branches, and External Stakeholder Coordinator is the main link between 

the group and other IOSH groups, branches, and stakeholders. They will: 

 Encourage, Advise and support IOSH branches and groups when developing 

member meetings related to the group's specialism (working with the Group's Events 

Coordinator). 

 Working with the Group's Events Coordinator, ensure local branches are invited to 

group events being held in their area. 

 Develop a network of representatives within IOSH Branches. 

 Provide regular updates to branch representatives for them to share with the branch 

committee and to the wider membership at meetings. 

 Encourage branch representatives to share local news and other relevant information 

with the group and to pass this information to the Communications Coordinator 

where appropriate. 

 Develop a network of representatives within IOSH Branches and Groups, particularly 

relevant international branches, facilitating joint working on events where they 

support group strategy or 2 year plan. 



 Encourage branch representatives to share international news from their region and 

other relevant information with the group and pass this information to the 

Communications Coordinator where appropriate. 

 Develop and champion close working relationship with Offshore Group and 

Construction Group, attending their executive meeting where appropriate. 

 Update the committee on communication activities at meetings and, when 
appropriate, by email. 

 

Executive Team Performance Measures 

 

 Effective and timely undertaking of roles, duties, and assigned actions. 

 Networking within and out with the committee to deliver the group strategy/ 3 year 
plan 

 Regular attendance at Executive Committee meetings (minimum of 2/4 per calendar 
year) and provide an update via email prior to the meeting on actions and role 
activities when not able to attend. 

 

Extended Committee Members will provide link between the group, branches, stakeholders, 

specialist interest groups. They will: 

 To advise on the overall group strategy, 3 year plan, and events to ensure it is 

reflective of global direction and issues. 

 Advise and support IOSH branches when developing member meetings related to 

the group's specialism (working with the Group's Events Coordinator). 

 Members will represent the Middle East, Far East, Europe, Americas (as absent from 

the Executive Group) and related specialist interest groups (i.e. emergency planning) 

 Coordinate any local presentations, conferences, that can support local 

branches/members and act as and interface with the group. 

 Develop communication to support local interests in hazardous group activities. 


